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THIISSDA? MARCH .26, itii6
TO THE PUBLIC.

PATRIOT AND -11NION andall lin husinees
,Anntiena will hereafter he,. *ducted min-
slimlyby 0_ Rum= and Pommy, un..
der the jirinof O. BARRABir '41.t0., the COMM-
ten of H. F. M'Reynolde with slid establish-
3nenthaving ceasedon the 20th November, inst.
•lioviantn; 21;41462:7 •

7b, nentheire of the 'Legislature.
.}l. 14IL7_ !AT/1 107 ANS 11Mos will befurnished to

.assetpire ef tit Legislature &inseam session at rwo.

-•,iiiirarosan swore, copies of the Danx imam
,irspaws, eon prilenre them by leaving their orders
t the public lion-oees, Third street, or with auras-

- *Orients eitiar Heim, the evening previous.

THAT -NATIONAL 1-LAMM,'

TURPOSES OF .I'RE . WAR
00NORREHo BY A VOTE RNA= lINANI-

mops, PASS= THE YOLLOWINU irasorm.
noir, vimiew 101:PRESSIN TEI VOH! ON
-zip NATION AND 1.8 THE TRUE STANDARD
01 LOYALTY:

gThat the ,present deplorable civil war
hav been . forced upon the country by the
disunio'nista of the Southern States, now
in arms against the Constitutional Govern-
meat, andin arms around the Capital; thatin this Nationalemergency, Congrees, llan-412ingall feeling ofmere passion-or resent-
ment, willrecollectonly itsduty tothewhole
eountry; that this war is not waged Jn
their part in any spirit of oppresswn, or
far any purpose ofconquest or relingation
or of overthrowing or interferingwith rights or establishedis:kite:bonsofthose States, but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of tie Constitution, and to
preserve the Union, withall the dignity,
-equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired; and that as soon as theseobjects are accomplished the war ought to
cease."'

The Age.
We have reedved the first number of the

Ape, Philadelphia, by A.4. GLossmunnant &

Co. It fulfills its promise of usefulness, and
will beanlacceptable adjunct in the Democratic
isake.

The Adjonnumeat of the Legislature.
We understand an effort is being made to

!wing about an adjournment of the Legislature
until May. For this action we have heard no
goodreasons urged ; and we are utterly -at a
loss to conceive any sufficientfora measure se
extraordinary and seemingly uncalledfor. The
suspicion of motives entirely personal has
been imputed to certain movers of the tempo-
.rary adjournment. There may be private
.reasons—come political chicanery or other
which is atthe bottomof theproject—but what

public ends can be served by"an extra session
?it seems impossible to tell. •

The Legislature has had time enough—and
the people should know it—to transact all the
'necessary business of the session ; it has de-
layedand put off, matters of vital public and

ouitionakeoncern ; it is now, at the instance of
certain aspirants for office—perhaps of certain
individuals having "axes to grind"—uponan
insufficient pretext, askedto adjourn and to re-
assemble at a most inauspicious time for pub-
lic business. In the midst of national trials,
with a future impending fall of anxiety and

.uncertainty, itia.thne thatipersonal aims, the
oblivious ambition of ispirtints to office and

?the- jobbingpropensities of some of our law-
,givers,, should be ter& to bend to thepublic wed.

Resolutions of the Legislature.
The Conservative party of the North will

shortlybe obliged to come to a commonunder-
- standing in reference to our national policy..
Ifit does not the Cons-ervative party is at sea,
and the country is at sea* with it. It is high
time, so far as Pennsylvania is concerned, that
.such an expression of her sentiments should
.be had as will indicate the true sense of her
jieopleupon our national policy and troubles.
Whether she shall speak droughtmajority of
her representatives, with certain other States
And sections of the country, in a demand for
peaceor whether, in compromise of extreme
(pinions, she simply enters her solemn protest

Against the arbitrary acts of the administration
and thepotiey of the war, are matters which are
left to the judgment and careful deliberation

.of the Conservative members ._ of the present
legWature, accountable to • their constituents
-and to the party for themanner in which their
4nty shall bC discharged.

We cannot borrow the doctrines exclusively
other States in any expression of our own;

:what Pennsylvania wants is such a setof reso-
lutions as will satisfy her own people and
make the Conservative party in the State
strong And eifiective. To avoid carefully any-
thing which may furnish any pretext for disaf-
fection, not to commitus to any policy which we
are not preiared to Carry out, are 'considera-
tions first to be -remembered in framing the
resolutions for adoption. Vital,present, practi-
aable issuesare what the peoplewant and what
die party requires, and at this juncture, must
have.;

..Pennsylvania is slow at times to move ;

her people are careful and law-abiding;
but when they move it is with weight. The
delay in making out the proper and ens-
toinary resolutions, to be put on record and go
before the people forthe'platform and the de-
elaration of the Conservative party of the
Mate; has already been too long. some
citmoron bond of union and united action
learano& have; and the sooner such an one is
ferutally made, the better for the welfare of
the•ootiatri. • It will be found an hindrance
and is misfortune that resolutions never re-
,ported;aimiembodying so little of real and pre-

senthapbrieue,furnialtingso narrow a ground
for pantie' eontForeny,.Ihonld have been
alreadysWeindbY somenuschanoe togo forth.
The,first duty of . the Legiltlatnre isnow 'to car-
real ; the false impression which has gone
&kiwi that a simple proposition for aNational
Convention is.all it hea.toimy_upon the deplo-
rable evilswhich have comeupon ue, the near-
p_atk6 Fof the xecittive, themad purpose. of
iiiieridnable war projected hyhis advisers.

The AO2lOllO resolutions of the Kentucky
Legielenre, those of. Nov Jersey,and other

States, all concur in protesting against the Ab-
olition policy of Lincoln and the subversion
of civil laws and rights which the loyal States
have suffered from his adminiskration. .Let
not the silence of Pennsylvania be miscon-
strued. Let her voice4ierbeard4oinintiher'
sister States in SliS grand chttrus i:10" coda-14:
tional liber4!:tarid•for the *ten. tEkl L. ;

Uncoil Leagues,

commanding the Department of, bleiry/t4f4o,
has returned to Santa Fe 'pin; a Egzasessful
incursion into Southwestern lexas. TlmeloyalIndiana succeeded in, destroying a voit
amoitut`of;rob lproperty andcapturinga large
number of horses, Szo. A number • oeTexan
rebepi werekilled lb a se4enOf skirmehes.

Nathin" gnnir has occurred infront of Charles-
,

ton;•nor itt,any attack exiooted there antil the
period of high tides arriVeewith the equi-
noctial season, which ,is evidently just setting
in. Aj, '

The very fact that all of a sudden Republi-
can journals maifest such enthusiasmfor these
organizations inspires.' nte with distrust of
them. They'haft Ire are vastly"
mistaken—their -origin in the result of late
political elections.' We, for one, shall never
admit that becaiso the Democracy isre-assert-
ing its ancient power, there is j ust nowany,
particular necessity for new organizations to

sulltain this 'Union. There are hundreds of
honest nien 'and patriots, no doubt, who con
nect themselves with these- societies. They
would be honest men and patriots. outside of
them. There is no'Carthly necessity for such
"Leagues." They can in no way add,vigor' to
the Government. They have no. control over
the public sword or purse. The President and
his Secretary are clothed with the JIM and
limitless management of the Satire phYsical
and financial , means of the country. These
Leagues may turn out a fresh swarm of wordy
orators to deluge the countly with verbal pa-
triotism„ taking good care the while to keep
out of all dangerthemselves, butwehave yet to
learn what elsesthey will effect. True, a mis-
erable partisan sheet of this city, 'which has
been preaching mob law, and connecting the
Democracy of this city with murderers and
thieves, has suggested that these Leagues would
be usefal in disseminating such disgraceful
journals as itself, but wedon't see yet the, dood
the Union cause would derive from that, nor
indeed, for that matter, the negrocause either.

This movement is apiece of mock patriotism,
gotten up by designing men for political pur-poses. The majority who go, into it from the
very best metives will some day discover that
they have been entrapped. Let ,us say to the
Democracy, you have'no use for such stisp'i:.
cious organisations—your priuclples are al-
ready just, patriotic and national—yon are
ready toodemonstrate through your party, and
in your personal relations, your devotion to
the country and its laws, butyou are not die- 1
posed to fall into bad company beCause they
wear goodclothes—you are not going into ant
organization which sail men as :Horace Gree-
ley commend, no matter how alluring the de7
vices,it holds out, or how beautiful the banner
it marches under—youare not of those whom
Pitt in his reply to Welpole described as "ig-
norant in spite of experience"—you hive
learned ,enough to be profoundly convinced
that no organization can subserve the cause
of this Union into which Abolitionists intrude
themselves, and of which they become the
leading managers.

The, Paris correspondent of the— London
News, writing on the 6th of March, says :

news of the issue of letters of marque by Mr.
Lincoln his caused a great impression here.—
It Is also noticed as significant that the Moni-
teur has copied an article from an !English pa-
per advocating the 'prompt. recognition 'of the
South."

There is great scarcity of food experienced
throughout the. South, in consequence of, themilltaiy monopoly"ofr ailthe ritilioads.

It is rumored that,Getteral Itoseuirans has
made a greaimovement to check the advance
of Gen. Longetreet in Kentucky. The rebels
at Chattanooga are of the opinion that the for-
mer has retreated. Geri. Joseph Johnson,
Coismander-irt-Chief of the rebel armiitt the'Southwest, has permanently boated his head-
quarters at Tullahoma, _ Alabama.

The news frem Gen. Grant's army about
Vicksburg is important. It is reported that
our forces have got into the rear of the bat-
teries at ilaines's Bluff, and that we have suc-
cessfully flanked the rebel position at Vicks-
burg. If this be true, and,there is little doubt
of it, the latter stronghold will probably be
evacuated. The Mississippi river will be
opened to legitimate navigation in a aborttime
now, unless some extraordinary disaster should
occur to the armies of Gene. Banks and Grant.

e, In the "United States Circuit Court at Tren-
ton, on Tuesday,'a wile prosegui was entered
in the case of Jackalow, the Chinaman, and he
was directed to be discharged. The doubts
about the jurisdiction of the court, and. ina-
bility to obtain witnesses, was the cause of
this action. It has been three years since
Jack:slow was first tried.

Gov. Curtin left Washington on Tuesday for
the purpose of visiting the Army of the Petco.
mac on business connected with the Pennsyl-
vania troops. _ ,

Surgeon General Hammond has issued an
order for the transfer, to.the general hospital
nearest to their homes, of all sick and'wounded
soldiers who have been sick for three: months
and upwards, and who are in.a fit state to bear
such transportation. These transfers to be
made in detachments of' about fifty, under the
charge of proper officers, and *with due atten-
tion to the' welfare of the sick thus transferred.

From Missouri, we learn that one of our
scouting parties has had a sharp skirmish
with a portion ofQuantrill's guerillas, in Which
we suffered a small loss.If the people are anxious to go into a Union

League under the idea that they can aid the
nation in this critical period, let them go into
the Democracy, and theywill breathe the truest
spirit of love for .the nation and its 'afro. We
have heard it said that "a man who is a real
true Mason needs no otherreligion"—so we say
that a man who is a genuine Democrat needs
no Loyal League to inspire Mat with ..10.94‘.4-

to his country. He has it in his heart.. He
has been educated to it. The habits of his life
confirm it, and the traditions and teachings of
his party carve it into hisnature in characters
more durable than brass or marble.

Our pickets, near the Occoquan, were at-
tacked on Saturday night by a body of gueril-
las, numbering about one linndred. The pick-
ets made a very resolute stand, and, though
only twenty.four in number, sustained thelt-
tack of"the 'whole *rebel force. kThe rebels
carried off twelve prisoners, killing one and
wounded three or four Attan_r_m,.-- Ira CaD-
'area oneofWelk- wounded men, supposed to
be aLieutenant. The -pickets were from the
2d Pennsylirania Cavalry. None of the officers
were captured. Inconsequence ofthis, troops
have been sent to Centreville.
THEARREST OF JUDGE CONSTABLEThe Democracy is the "Union League" of

this people.
,P. B. The campaignfor the Presidency in 1864

has been openedby the Union tnen. They do not
wait for the opposition to assume the initia-
tive. They take is themselves.--Forney on
Union Leagues.

STATEMENT OF FACTS BY THE STATE'S
ATTORNEY ME CLARA COUNTY.

General News.
We have some important intelligence from

the Yazoo expedition. It comes by.the way of
St. Louis and Cairo, and is to the effect that
the.Hartford passed the batteries at Port Had=
son on the 20th, and was below Warrenton,
but that the other vessels were repulsed, and
one was seen in thumb, supposed to be the
Mississippi.

A 'dispatch received at Cairo on Wednesday,
dated Black, Hawk, March 19th, states that
Admiral Porter had got through Steel's and
the Black Bayou with five iron-clads and the
Price; into Deer creek, and was making all
haste for the Yazoo river. He is doubtless
there before this time. General Sherman and
his troops were follqwing him up. With the
reduction of Yazoo City and Port Pemberton,
the capture of Vicksburg may be regarded as
certain. It was rumored that Haines' Bluff
was evacuated, and that the Eighth Missouri
had gone up to garrison the place. .

In the Senate of New Jersey, on Tuesday
night, resolutions were passed denying the
truth of therepresentations, madefor partisan
purposes,. that'New Jersey intended to resist,
by force, the execution of certain acts of Con-
gress. The last resolution declares, that the
people of that State are law-abiding and ar-
dently devoted to a union of all the States ;-

and while they may condemn and protest
against certain laws as unconstitutional and
unjust.. yet until repealed or declared to be
unconstitutional, they will regard them as

laws, and will confidently look to the courts
and the ballot-box for redress. After an ani-
mated discussion they were passed by a party'
vote,. the Republicans opposing them. Yes-
terday morning the resolutions passed the
House by a large majority.

A dispatch dated.Louisville, Kentucky, Mar.
24, says : " The rebels, reported from three
thousand to ten thousand strong, with a much
larger force following them, have taken pos-
session of Danville. They crossed the Cum-
berland river, via Mill Spring to Somerset.—
There are no rebels at Glasgow or Alut.forth-
ville, or in that section of the State."

A. communication was received at Washing.
ton on Wednesday from the command 'at
Harper's Ferry, announcing that the rebel
General Stuart, with a considerable force of
cavalry and artillery, was within the Federal
lines, between Leesburg and Nolan's Ferry,
moving in the direction of the latter. There
had'not been any eonfirmation 'of this ruttier, ;
but the strongest evidence that it is without
foundation. As a matter of precaution, how-
ever, measures were immediately instituted' to
Capture any rebel force that might be in that
position.:posiqon..

Ap expedition composed of two regiments
ofloyal Indians, projected =by:General 'West,

A Goon Jose.—A few days since an extra
train, loaded with jackasses, were transported
tier the Louisville and New Albany railroad:
The telegraph operator at Salem, a boy, get.
ting wind ofit, Bent %rumor that Govirnor Mor-
ton, of Indiana, and Governor Yates, of Illinois,
accompanied by a large delegation of Repub-
Mane with ban& of nittsie, at4., would pan
through at a certain hour. Ithmense crowds
of enthusiastic Republiaans repaired to the de-
pot, hats in hand; ready far the expected cheer.
When the train thundered in DU aged and Ven-
erable owner of pair offabulous ears Muck
his bead out of astook ear anti .gave a vent-to
a long ,agonising -hee-haw lltat fairlY,,eholok

the' hills around. Consternation seized the
ataerd, and in two minutes not a Republican
was tolie,seen within a square of the depot.
Complaint has been made to the superinyed-
ant against the operator; and he is in miimen-
Lary expectation to quit.

PENN'A, LEOlstATRRA_..2:. ~...-, ..,:,

SENATE.
WEDNESDAY, March 25, 1868.

The Senate was called to order at 14 o'clock
by the SPEAKER. .

Mr. SERRILL presented the remonstrance
of the Female
passage of a law to prevent the immigration of
colored persons, or any other class of unoffend-
ing,people, into this State. - •

Mr. GLATZ, the petition of 282 citizens of
York county in favor of the exclusion of ire-
greet).

The Committee on Banks reported bills to
recharter the following banks for the period of
five years from the'expiration of their respect-
ive charters : Exchange Bank of Pittsburg,
Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County, Bank of.
MontgomeryConnty, York County Bank and
Lebanon Bank.

DILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. SMITH, a bill relative to the jurisdic-

tion of justices of the peace of Montgomery
county.

Mr. CONNELL, a bill in relation to theanr-
vey of , certain streets lit the Twenty-fourth
ward of Philadelphia.

Mr. STARK, a bill increasing the legalrate
of interest to 7 per cent.

BILLS CONSIDERED.
The Senate refused to discharge the commit-

tee and consider the bill to incorporate the
PennsylTania Air Line railroad company—-
yeas 9, nays 16.

Mr. ROBINSON called up Howse bill 170,
to repeal so much of the act of 1810as relates
to filing interrogatories on rules to take depo-
sitions before justices of the peace. Passed
finally.

Messrs. BOUGHTER and STUTZMAN
moved to reconsider the vote negativing the
bill to suspend, in the counties of Potter,
Tioga, Lycoming, M'Kean and Warren,' the
penalties tratidsed by the act of 1817 for pas-
sing small notes. The consideration of the
motion was postponed. '

-

The Senate insisted tipon its amendments-to
the bill relatitre to' constables' fees on tavern
licenses in the city of Philadelphia, and'ap-

.potnted a committee ofconference,
On motion of Mr. KINSEY, the bill to extend

the charter of the Farmers' tank of Bucks
County for five years from the expiraticinOf its
charter'was' taken up.

A motion was'made to strike out five years
and insert seven years. Not agreed to—yeas
13, nays 18.

The bill then passed finally—yeas 23. nays 7.
Mr. BAMBERTON, on leave givenOntro-

duoed a bill to riadjust the assessed valuaticin
of the county of Clarion, whioh was consideied
and, after dicousaion, referred to the Finance
Committee.

Mr. SERRILL called up House bill No. 108,
to,prevent the 'obstitiction of cioseings of rail-
roads by engines and ears, which patissd
third reading and was laid over.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill to vacate
part of Jones street, in the Ninth ward, which
passed finally.

Mr. Mit3HERRY called up the bill to incor-
porate the Inland telegraph company, which
passed finally. Adjourned.

• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, March 25, 1868.

The House was called to order by Speaker
QESSNA at 10k a. N.

RILLS REPORTED.
On leave being obtained, Mr. THOMPSON

read in place an act to exempt from taxation°IM% COCHRAN, from theCommittee of Ways
and Means, reported as committed an act rela-
tive to the American Protestant and Library
association of Philadelphia.

Mr. BARGER (Judiciary Local) reported as
committed an act to validate the conveyances
of women since the passage of the act of 1848.Mr. HUSTON (Corporations) as committed
an act to incorporate the Garment Cutters' as-
sociation of Philadelphia.

Several other unimportant ones were alsoreported.TO the Editor of the Chicogo Zsoco :

I have noticed in several newspapers what BILLS IN PLACE.
purported to be the facts in regard to the cause Mr. BARGER, to provide for the better
of the arrest, at Marshall, Illinois,,of the Hon. regulation of building in the city of Philadel-
Charles H. Constable, Judge of the Fourth Ju- phia. ,-

dicial Circuit of the State of Illinois. All of Mr. COCHRAN, joint resolution relative to
these statements arelalse in many.particulars,l insane criminals in this Commonwealth.
And calculated to deceivethe public and prejui Mr. HOPKINS, to repeal so much of an act
dice the rights of Judge Constable. ; authorizing the payment of five percent. to theThe Circuit Court for Clark county - cozni receiver of taxes of the city of Philadelphia.menced on Monday, the second day of the prel Mr. BARGER, to incorporate the P,hi lade.7.Sent month, and on the Sunday morning fol phia Public Bathing company.
lowing, and before the adjournment of Courtl Mn. LEE, to :incorporate the Eridesburg
Mrs. Elizabeth Gemron appeared beforea j'al manufacturing company.
tice of the peace at Marshall and made affi PRESENTATION OF FLAGS.
davit that two men from tbe State of Indianiq Mr. VINCENT, jointresolution ,authorizinggiving their names as John M'Farlatrd and the Governor to present two new flags respect-Thomas Long, were attempting to kidnap her. ively to the 83d and 111th •Penneylvania regi-son, James Gamron. Thereupon the Justitid melds of volunteers.issued"a warrant., and the part'ei were brought! Amendments were subsequently made in-before him. Time was given for the purpose eluding the 78th Pennsylvania volunteers andof procuring counsel, and the attendance of 7th cavalry. . •witnesses. The accused procured the services This resolution was passed.

.

(It was statedof R. L. Delaney, Esq , an able Republican that the flags of the above regiments had be-attorney, whotine' on behalfof the deft n tants come so mutilated by the vicissitudes of warthat JudgeConstable, as conservator of peace, that new ones were essential.)inquire into the truth and probability of the
PAYMENT OF ASSESSORS.guilt of the parties. Judge Constable finally tThe question having reference to the pay-agreed to hear the case, and the Justicehanded meat of the &meteors of the city of Philadel-the matter over to him. I was called upon, as

f urhia came up and was discussed pro and conState Attorney, to prosecute on behalf of the Messrs. BARGER, COCHRAN. SMITH,State. The evidence adduced on the part o (Philadelphia,) SMITH, (Chester,) BENEDICT,the prosecution evidently sustained the charge
and showed a violation of the Criminal Code. KERNS, QUIGLEY' and LUDLOW.
The defendants, by their attorney, introduced The hour of one arrived while the discussion

,

as evidence written commissions from authori- was pending and the House adjourned_
ties of Indiana, purporting to give John M'. AFTERNOON SESSION.

,Farland and Thomas Long authority to arrest BILLS CONSIDERED.deserters in the, city of Terre Haute and 'I On motion of M. SMITH, (Chester,) bill,county of Vigo, State of Indiana. There was entitled "A supplement, to an act .relating tono proof that these parties were the persons 9rphans' courts," approved March 29th, 1832,they represented themselves to be.. It was also s considered and agreed to in committee ofdisclosed in the examination that John Gam- the whole and passed finally.ron, for whom the complaint was made, volun- [This supplement provides that when or-teered in the Illinois regiment; that he had ihans over the age of 14 are in the army orbeen taken prisoner in, Tennessee about the Ist oavy, or otherwise required to be absent fromof February, and was paroled; had arrived at the country, and being thereby unable to-behis mother's house in Clark county, Illinois, present in person at the orphan's court, maysick, and remained so up to the time of the
arrest. The Judge after hearing all the evi- make choice of guardian by petition.]

''''An act authorizing the courts ofdeuce, held that there was probability of the Pleas tocompel the recordingof deeds and otherguilt of the accused, and thereupon re quired'etrarnents of writing was considered andthat they make their bond to the people of the
State of Illinois, jointly inthe sum of five bun--A supplement to an act relating to the saledred dollars, conditioned thatthey appear and tact conveyance of real estate was consideredanswer further to the charges on Thursday

med.

isk d passed.following. [The act of 1853 requires administrators.What I have statedare substantially the facto, te.; to acknoWledge deeds in open court. A
,and all the facts involved in the investigation. upplementrequires such deeds to be acknow-There was no habeas corpus sued out, and the: edged in the county in which the administra-parties said to be deserters were not in the or, resides. And the present act is for, thecustody or under the control of the Judge, as urpbse of allowing trustees ; executors, ad-uni venally stated in the accounts of the matter i tiviar trators and guardians who reside out ofgoingthe rounds in the papers

J. R. CUNNINGHAM. to limits to make acknowledgments to other
CHARLESTON, 111., March 17. rates ]

An act relating to the appointment of true-sitiInd 'the settlement of trust accounts in
klkin cases. Passed.

, 1
An act relative to the perpetuation of testi-

-0 in certain cases. Passed.tact, entitled "A supplement to an act to
Ate the Penal Code.t' Passed..,',
An' act to authorize the sale of the stock oftitiliatient, stecktioldere,in certain Tula; res-
ta •

-

, RIGHTS OF MARNIED WOMEN.
e an explanation of an actit 'Subjoined i '

rhas been introduced by Mr.BARGER:neision" was made in 1854, under tkank*r:roman's act 0f,1848, in the cime.of Aonet.le thats niartiid woman with ther con

MS

sent of her husband may dispose of her sepa-
rate estate as afeme sole. This decision settled
the construction of the law, and in many in-
stances disposals werviade: and mortgages
createdf-by married wonted oiening such sepa-
rate RAC e'the husband t herei,.

Oo titif 115th -of 1868,the Supremepiurt:i„jn I_l4 elabarlatt opinion, overruled41tinekvs. Ellis, 'and .debidetf that where an
estate(y,.was inanway acquired by a mar-
ried Woman for her separa?e Aise, whether
through or without the intervention of a trust
tee, the married woman and her husband could
not convey or mortgagemuch estate, unless an-
express power wag_ Oren to_do ip-
istritment ct4atinglhe estate. During the nine
years tbat,,Fiaines & Ellie were recognized as
the law of 'the- State. many conveyances and
mortgages were: taken by, belies fide purchase
and mortgagi td a great amount, probably half
a million -ofdollars.

The bill in giiestloa proposes to legalize the
conveyance and inctiMbrinee made tinder the
decision .of & Ellis. - •

DftovsAs AID DROVIUYARD.3
An set Slowing drovers to feed end bed their

own stool:, while the some,is awaiting: trans-
portation at the drove yards lit Pittsburg, liras
considered. It,was allegedthat at those yards
in Pitteburr drovere haie been charged as
high as $1.25 per' bushel foi'dorn, when it was
selling elsewhere for 60e.; and•s2s per ton for
hay, when the usual price was $l6. The bill
waspassed. , •

?masons AND XVLATTOKS.
igr.,ity,x moved to consider an Act, to pre-

vent the'immigration of negioes and roulattofte
into this State, which Illf.llt 3 agreed- toIra vote
of 42"ayei io 40,naye.

The siet, is as Mims:
" Tb. d.aft.it enacted, Jat from and after .

passage of this aot it shall not be lawful for
any negro- or mulatto to come into this State
from any,other State or Territory with the in-
tention of making it his temporary or perma-
nent place of residence ; and any negro or
mulatto so offending _shall be tined in.a sum
not exceeding twenty dollars, and be immedi-
ately removed beyond the State. The section
was agreed to. ,

The second section, imposing a penalty on
bringintnegroes into the State, was passed.

Adjourned. • .

"NOT THE LORD BUT BusnorNE!"—TherRev.
James Gallagher used to tell the following an-ecdote with great zest:

During the Revolutionary war reports were
eirmilated, as they are now, either wholly false
or grehtly-exaggerated: In/puling from :ens
to another something was sure •to he added,
until the story would hardly beknown to the
author of it. • The people in cretain Sections of
New York were, in' great`conOterwatidu from a
report that General BurgaYtte marching
down frOm >ti a lam with an Impernie 'army',
bringing. utter desolation,.to the- inhabitants.
An old lady heard the-reportAnd under_stood it
that Burgoyne was Co open the lakes and let
the water ,ont, and drown thee whole region.
Full of the terrible vision, she ran to a neigh-
bor's to tell herthe latest news' abon tebe:war;

"Do you know that we are going to be drown=
edT Burgoyne is going to let, the water out of
the lakes and makea great flood, and we, shall
all be drowned: Oh, what shall we do ?"

Her neighbor, with more intelligence and
more piety, , did not seem to be . greatly dis-turbed, but calmly replied :

"That, certainly, must be a mistake. It Can-
not be true, for God has promised in his Word
that be will no more destroy the inhaditante
of the earth with a flood."

•"Ah, honey! I know that; but it is not the
Lord who isagoinitto do it; it is Burgoyne!"

NewltZtaertionnotts.
xu'ANTICD-SOMIS T G NJ2W Employment!

I' V. Employment ! Male andlemale Agents wanted
in everytown and city in the United States. $2Oto $4Oper month can be made, and-nohumbug. Business easy
and respectable. It requires a very small capital, andwill not interfere with other employment. This is no
book agency or humbug of any kind. No person will
regret having sent for this information, let his employ-
ment be what it may. Full particulars giventoall who
Inclose TNN oisarkand address Haavai BROWN dc CO,
Amoskesg,'N. mr26-d6tw4t*

MOVAL.
The subscriber has removed hie Coal Office from 4th

and Market to his Coal Yardon Canal, between 34 and
4th, wherehe will be happy to reeelve his old snetom-
ers and their orders for moil. keep an *assort-
ment of all kinds and sizes on hand, bothhard and soft.

Any orders left at hisOld office, on slate, or droppedin
Post Office, will receive prompt attention. Pull weight
gnaranteedould pqees:lta low as any one else. Thank-ful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended tohim,he would still ask for a continuance of the same.

DAVID 11,00.11MICH.
Harrisburg, March f.6, 1863-3t*

PRO CL AMA TlON.--Whereas, theHonorable JourI. Preasolt, President ofthe Courtof OommonPleas in the TwelfthJudicial District, con-sisting ofthe counties orLebanon and Dauphin, and theHon. SAMUEL LANDIS and Ron. MOSES R. Youuct, Asso-ciate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-cept, bearing date the 24th day of February, 18f3, tomedirected, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer andGeneral Jail Delivery and QuarterBessicaus of the'Peaceat Harrisburg, for the eounty of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on tee thing Monday of April next, being the
27th they of April, 1865, and to continue two weeks.Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ofthesaidcounty ofDauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day,withtheirrecords, inquisitions, examinations, andtheir
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
officeappertains to be done, and those whoare bound inrecognicancea to prosecute against theprisoners that areorshall be in the Jail of Dattphin county, be then andthere to prosecute against them asshall be just.

Given under my hand,at Harrisburg, the24th day ofArai', in the year ofour Lord, 1.863, and in the eighty-seventh year of the independence of the United States.
J. D. BOAR, Sheriff

1863. ' . 1863.
DHILADELPHIA & RRIE RAIL_
1.-...:R0AD.--,This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsyivarila to the city of
Erie'on Lake Erie. •
It has teen leased by the Pennsyforteia /Fuel Rood

Compauy,.and under their auspices As being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.'
It is now in use for Patine/ger and 'Ereight bulginess

from-Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second. Rork') (177
miles) on the Eastern DivislonOizid froth Sheffield to
Eris, (78 miles)on the Webber:Ai
27411 E OP PASSENGER ?RAINS AT ifARRIO-

HOWARD HOU4, BALTIMORE'.

BURG.' •

LeaveNorthward.
Mall Train..... 2.30 a. m. I lapreos Train.. 3.213 p. m.

Can run through without change both ways on thaw
trains between Philadelphia and Look Hare% and be.
tween BaltlmoremidLock Haven.

. Verret Sleeping. Cars on Pawns _Trains both ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

The undersigned has the pleasure of announcing tohis friends and the public generally, that he has re-
opened„this txtensive and tworito solicitthe share of patronage which its highly favorable lo-
cation and his efforts to please may desfuve:Having been engaged for many years in conductingpopular hotels in Pennsylvania, Virginia and this city,he feels assured ofbeing able, with the aid of his com-petent assistants, to meet all just expectations of the
traveling community in managing the Howard House,ina style surpassed by no hotel ofits class in the 00121a-
try.

For information respecting Paosenger bulimiaapply
at the S. Z. eor. 11thand Marketstreets.

Andfor Freight business of the Oompanre Agents.
B. B.' Kingston, Jr , .00r. 18th and Idszket streets,

Timm—Lean Ordinary, $1 75 per day.
" Ladie

WM. O. BEAMED., ProprietorBaltimore, March 2&.ltd

J.W. Reynolds, Rile.
J. M.Drill, Agent N. 0.R. R., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Oen'l Freight Agt.,

LEWIS L. HOLT?,
GenlL Ticket Agt,

.1011. D. POTTS,
/Weever, Willisingpert.loarb•dy

100,000 BARRELS of the LODI
MANIMAOTInaIge 00.'0

POUDRETTE.130 South irarres, Philadelphia, Pa.This company, with a capital of $150,000. the meet'extensive works of the kind in the world, and an expe-rience in manufacturing of over 23 years, with a repo•tati on long established, having also theexclusive controlof all thenight soil of the great city of New York, areprepared tofurnish anarticle, which is, without doubt,the Cheapest and very best fertilizer in market. ItgreatlY increases the yield, and ripens the cropfrom twoto three weeks earlier, at an expense of from 'three tofour' dollars per acre, with little or no labor. Also,FIFTY TONS OF BONE TAFELJ,being a mixture ofbone and night soil ground tine, at $45 per top—a an-periort article for grain and grass. Price of POUDziRET TB. $1 60 per barrel. Seven barrels and overdelivered free of charge. A pamphlet containing allnecessaryinformation, may be had free by addreesing aletter to the subscriber.
JAMES T. FOSTER,Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Company,febl6-wstm 66 Courthad st.. New York

PAEC 'SNOTlCE.—bettersTOWTes-[4tamentary having this day been granted,by theRegister of Dauphin county, to the subscriber, Muesli-tor or the /net will,and testamentof CatherineForney,late ofLykeits towitibip, declassed, all persons knowing'themselves Indebted to said deequed are hereby Doti-eed tomake payment, and all perions baiing claimswillplease present them to the subscriber for settlement.GBOlttilß
Rfeento.

•

UROOMS, BRUSHES, IUBS AND
Li BASKETS ofall descriptions, qualitiesandprices,for sale by - WAS. DOCK, Ja., .4. CO:

m13,1w

DmiNisTR4TOFs
;Whereas, letters. of administration: on !the, state ofJOSIAITLllNTt,..Aeceased, hie. of 'fink.Vaaton toWoship; Dauphin eduaty„: having beehvgteated lb the salsa.scriber, all pernene indebted to the said estate are re-smeared to make immediate i,a7Fig„,,toma thon„, hayi ngdamia or dkiinendwagralust estate-twill Elate knownthe same without delay..L
felY264ltwt. ,111813 g tkIVOIIMUTT, ALdMinistrator.

MINCE PIES ! —Raisins, Currants,Citron Wee% Lemons, Cider, Wine, Broady andAnita, for see by wranocir,jr..* co.
RWEET CIDER, THE PUREST IN

the market. for isle tov WM' DOCK, Js., & 00.

C A. DAVIS, BILL POSTER.
.11Flam, &e., earefally andpromptly distributed..Residence, Mouth above Second Street.

.1 °4SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixthstreet, near State. Maguireat the ExchangeOffice of B. IsPerrixoctis26 Marketstreet,Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and

febl2-dtf
ErtFaisiDlD A BOR TM•.VN T
14IrkEIOGRA.PHS"

Formerly- retailed at from iS to is, are now,offered st00 mad 75 comae, and $1 and $1. 60--tublisked by theArtUnion, and harmeily retailed by them.Bplendid.PhoMgraphic Album Pictures of all distin-guishedmen and Generals of the army, at only 10 eta.For side at BOBBFFBIVES Bookstore,18 Market street, prairisburr.

IUIOCKET very Stub as:L soTainatt, SpEOPYRIVB BOOKSTORN.

GGREEN CORN,WINSLOW'S freshgreen Cora justreceived by
WM. DOCK, Za., & CO

ABOY WANTED,About 14 yearsof age—to sot as Barran% to a Captain in Virginia.Reagonable waxeswill be paid Call at No. 31 Board'Front street, on Lieutenant W. H.WEAVERmr/9-31.A88 •

ifE . PATENT CORN SHELLER--AA Oheapeosi and most complete ever invented.. Farmere and .others please call and see it at WIROMPSCigar Store, Market street, 2d door below Third.County Rights and Machines for sale. ieb2

1040T10ETO EXCISE TAX PAYERS.--Thatin accordance with an act approvedlyIst, 1862, entitled "An sot to support the Gov-ernment and to pay interest on the publicdebt," every person, associated partnership orcorporation, desiring a' license to engage inany trade or , occupation named in the 64thsection of said act, mustregister an applicationwith the Assistant Assessor of the assestunentdivision in which such trade or occupation shallbe carried on.
-Manufacturers liable under said act to payany duty or tax, are required to furnish to theAssistant Assessor a statement, subscribedandsworn to, in the form prescribed by the.'6Bthseotion of Said act,. • • -

Blanks and information may be obtainedfrom the AssistantAssessors in their wspeotivedivisions. •

Division No. 1, of 1414Diadriet, Pa.,
- Coioprising let, 2d, Bd, 6ties:id-6th Wardsof Harrisburg, and the following beirorighs aridtownship of Dauphin county : MiddletownBorough ; East, West .and South 'Hanover ;Lower Paxton; Upper and LowerSwataro.;Derry, Conewago and Londonderry townships.BENJ.;F.KENDIG, Assintant'Aisesso4

• West corner• Market Square.Office hours from 6 to 10 a. in., and 5 to 6 p.in.,Mondays, We4pesriays-and Fridays. 'Division,No. 2 of 14th District, Pa.Comprising 4th Ward City of Harraburg,and the following boroughs and toWnships ofDauphin county: .Grata and Millersburg bor-coughs ; Susquehanna, Middle' Paxton, -Reed,Halifax, Jefferson, Jackson,Rush; VpperPax-ton; idiffiin, Washington, Lykens. and Wico-nisco townships. • ,
' WM. CASLOIT,,Seeond street, fotir done east'Of State.Office 'hours from 8 to 11 a.lnt., mid 2 to 6 p.m., Mondays and Batnrdaye.

Communisationi.moy he .addesseed to me atMiddletown, Dauphin county, Pa. •
DANIEL KENDIG,Assessor 14th Assessment District, Pa.oat

A ST,R4I7.:game rotdetice ofC3, .7410,7iisuber.in ,TAckeon toWnehip,Dlupbin c0...P. outbe Mk of February, a BLACK HORSE. with[relit leftfoot7part white, and white atom op F9r4heid,al,acit 16 bands high, between` 6 and 7 yeast old. The(wrier will come forward, peeve propertypay efiarsa#,'or ollkerielee he will beloldneeording ,

f 'h• 401111 pawn's, •Johann 9th, 1883—m1110131*,

VOIV SASC-1-4 FINE TWO-STORY
lc HOUSE: with Bark-building, rn the corner

Sioniefi thfid.ltrold street's, (Me ket Rovers) Lot 20 by
131 feet. For further pertlenlare loqoireor

roar% 4.13t* • ISAAC WOOD,

ROBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS
FIVE TILOITSAND DOLLARS REWARD

. BAL•amoßp, March 19, 1868.
The safe of the Adams Zapress,Company was robbed

on. Wednesday night between:. Baltimore and Ran lie-
burg. It contained various sums of.moneyin currency
and gold, a large number of traited.States certificates
of indebtedness, United States fire-twenty bonds and
checks of the United Etates Treasurer, on the Assistant
Treasurr of New Yorks payatle to, the order of the

-,Adamet-N-wpresfe Dot;DPW. •• A,reward ofRive Thoneand
Dollars is offered by the Company. The public are re-
ferred to the list ,of the _numbers of:the tonds and ear-
tiflcates published' by the. Company; and;are cautioned
not to negotiate any of Illem

Four. tfaited States CertiaMites of friddlitedliess, $5,-
000 esehadsibers 21,449 t di ,45f1, 21,451, 21.463.

48 United States Certificates, of $l,OOO each :

Dos. 59,342,59,343, 514854. • e
• NiA. 59.2.12;59218.

No. 69, 199.-. .

N0i...49.203, 39,2041 59.2cfr, 59.30ti, ;. A. f ,
.Noe. 59,900, 59.201, 59,202. •
Nos. /39.148, 59.149.''
Nos. 69,140, 69;141., 3

Nos. 59 131, 59,130, 59,129. i ;Nos 59,247, 59,248. 'Nos. 59,190, 59.191, 69.191, sfra93.Nos. 59,333, 59,333, 59,834, b 9 335. . •Nos. 59,33e, 59 818, 69.319.
_.Nos. 59,320, 59 321, 59,322, 5 0,3:3; 5910e..Nos. 59 317 59 325 " .

Woe. 19 802; 69,393, 59,304, 59,305.Won. 55,070, 59,069, 49,0e0, 39,070„ , 'Ten:s'2ll trriited States Bonds, Nos 18,179 EOlB,lBB
The folloirfug checks of E. E. Spinner, Tresaurer ortr.'s.. on. Assistent:Vreisurer, New York, payable totha orderor the Adams Eiprees Company:

.Lheck No. 856, foi 31080. for ac. (3. M.Fellx, Cincinnati.
" 859 " 120'08 1$ cc _J. B & T..Gibson, cc
a 865' 1080 a Conrad & Wegner, "

cc 866 cc 4FO cc. Wagon & Hayden, cc
cc 865 " 3220 " A.. Behlen 'a 864 cc'..5015 15 J. J. Shillits& Co., .cc

' " 867 " 404 " Geo JoAp,
cc BfsB " .488 87 " W Wagner&CO "

" 8f8 ac 9'645 " K. Morton,Bt. Louis.cc 361 " 1507 40 " R. F. Barry, . "

The public are cautioned not to negidziate any of the
abovebends or certificates.

. • HENRY SANFORD, Biapeririteudent
Adams' Express Company.

anar24-dlm _

lIIANOS carefully packed or removed
by g. WARD.

mr23-2w 12North ThirdAereet.

OKING GLASSES,. of all sorts' an
JAsizes, at ' WARD'S,

mar23-2w 12 North Third street.


